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CALLING AND DRESSING, 

Leok an Charming an Possible When 

Paying Visits, 

from time to 

who devotes a 

We may all condemn 

time the vain 

large portion of her thine to planning 

her wardrobe and posing before the 

looking but is there anything 

more really provoking than the woman 

who thinks it worth while to 

“dress up?’ 

We Invite her 

with and extra 

fineries foe the occaslon, and then she 

comes in wearing her ordinary attire 

We must excuse it, she says, She real 

ly did not have time to change after 

coming from business, Or 

she placidly nssuring 

that really ted a 

formal call, and she hopes we will not 

mind it 

has been 

It 

she 

that 

to don 4 

Ad 
casion 

Won 

glans 

never 

to spend the evening 

Us, We dssime some 

home else 

apologizes, us 

she OX purely in 

She runs away early, for she 

#0 busy and Is so tired 

IR even more exasperating 

says nothing, leaving us to 

ity In 

most a 

visitor fox f 

The popu! 

pliments her hostess 

as fresh and charndng ns 

should of 

treme of ove 

tainly discard ev 

on something 

Philadelphia Ledger 

the one who 

by trying to 

possible 
the other 

but should 

nitire 

course avold 

rdressing, 

and 

of festivity 

i 

stiggestive 

DAINTY LAMP SHADE. 

It Conta But Little to Make and Pros 

duces a (harming Effect, 

When the lam 
shade In 

at night 

¥ ery \ } 

in lighted 

Comes fn 

wd for that 

that 

¢ taste of the hot 

the lamp 

spicuous object 

should be a pre 

flect credit upon | 

hold, Lamp = tes need 

sive to be 

reason it 

will re 

not be expen 

may be In 

    
lusty 

which 

thelr usef 

bureau   buy a sis 

and cover 

et or 

If extra elabo 

designs wit! 

in the pleture 

Is not necessary 

which is easy to att 

to § 
ain 

To Make Chocolate, 

The daughter of riain } 

household | 

family 

is 

which 

she says 

lk Le 

drink is 1 

Plain 

half 

solved 
gradu 

point 

bail for 

or eartl 

cooked 

to stand 

part of 

Just bef 

milk is added and the mixture brought 
to a quick bell By this process the 

chocolate i= thoroughly led, and 

that smooth, rich flavor from which all 

raw taste is taken Is produced. Har 

per's Bazar 

vosse] 

and left 

hot 

hours 

overed 

but 

aely 

warm not 

I several 

is to be served bolling wer 

blent 

Bled Hangings. 

Bed hangings a 

The daintiext and | 

are osd for them, from white madras 

nets, tamil ir muslins, soft 

to brocad 

tel shades 

and quaint rings 

and dye or the mors mventional pat 

terns that will ever ain ocd of 

popularit) he textures for the hang 

INES are 

delightful 

The French white 

decorative, of a much 

thinner material. Japanese fabrics are 

always popular and can be had in pure 

white, with a knotted fringe, or in tan 

or tea colored silk edged with lace of 

the same shade. Bedspreads and pil 

ww shames of lace over colored linings 

tone with the hangings. Hpreads of old 
hand woven linen with borders of an 
tique lace are being used again by those 

who are fortunate to possess them 

London Express 

are again in fashion 

ghtest of colorings 

india silk 

all their exquisite pas 

hers re also the wsthetie 

both of design 

fet are 

with draperies of the same 

work is exceedingly 

with curtains 

The Children's Luneh Pox. 

What is the morning at school to a 

small child without a lunch box? What 

fun It is to open It and have the re 
cess hour partly taken up in the con 

suming of a dainty sandwich and a 

bright red apple and enjoying every 

minute of what to them is a hard earn- 
od rest. Now, the lunch box or basket 
should first of all be neat In appear. 
ance, so the child may not be ashamed 

to bring It out before his friends. A 
basket is really the best from a sani 
tary standpoint, for it pot only looks 
neat, but may be kept neat and clean 
inside and out by frequent washings, 
which Is not the case with boxes, The 
basket should be washed about once a 
week and dried thoroughly In the sun 
light If possible, and then it will ab 
ways be sweet and clean,   

DAINTY BEDROOM, 

A Chints Seheme In Which Dernperies 

and Wall Paper Matoh 

A number of bright givis are avalling 

the 

come wmntehing the designs of Tuported 

little bed 

The dea Is to have all draper 

themselves of will papers which 

chintzes to arrange lovely 

Foo 

jes of one's boudolr sauateh the paper on 

the The 

chintz forms window 

curtaing, table coversiupholstery for 
the chairs and slips for the touch pil 

An fron bed ean be very daintily 

trimmed to fall In with the decorative 

scheme of a “chintz Canopy, 

valance and coverlet are all cut from 

the selected material. When the de 

sign decided upon is a dainty one and 

not too conspicuous the result is ex 

tremely fresh and charming In the 

bed represented the chintz covering Is 

in powdered pattern, 

out with pale tints of pink, blue 

nnd 

porticres, 

wills In color pattern 

used 

lows 

" 
room 

carried 

nnd 

Dresden 

  

      
PRETTY CHINTZ BED RCHEME 

green. The 

graceful fo 

screwed Int 

canopy, which Is swung in 

gilded hook 

is finished off 

with a re y plaiting or ruflle 

of the gr iron at 

head i ouch is complete 

ly hidden £1 y | 

of this 

(ds from a 

ing 

work the 

ubled widths 

Moman wn Reeling to Things 

AIT ng = 

to do and takes a 

martyred spell of 

She worries about other people's trou 

bles, she frets « 

dren, 

other people's headaches, and 

all her friends 

trying to “see to them 

Telegraph 

r ather t N pepe s chil 

she almost takes medicine for 

she puts 

into Fry Oous 

Fh 

irritation 

adeiphin 

Banans Sante 

To make bananas 

dish remove the skin 

and cut In halves lengtl 

tablespoonful of butter 

and when iny 

panas in It and cook until soft 

once carefully, so as not 10 break 

drain and dust 

Sprinkle a 

over each slice and serve 

saute in a chafing 

the fruit 

Put » 

into the Linger 

the 

from 

wine 

melted sllead ba 

Turn 

then 

with powdered sugar 

drops of Juice 

Vor 

ha 

the 

un 

pulp 

fon emon 

at once 

“banana b ike select fine ripe 

and one 

Let them cook in the 

skins are dark 

soft I'hen roll carefully from the 

skins on a plate, sprinkle with pow 

dered sugar and lemon julee and serve 

with cubes of sunshine cake or lady 
filugers 

nanas 

skin 

til the 

aid] section of 

binges 

nod 

Nerves and Taste, 

A New York girl has discovered that 

all her sartorial blunders are com 

mitted when she Is either worried or 

tired. “That wretched waist that made 
me look a sickly pea green | bought 
sme day when | had a headache” she 
says. “Then one day, when | was feel 

Ing awfully put out over something, 1 
went out and bought that cont that | 
look so grotesque in. 1 could go through 
my wardrobe and tell you a story 

about everything in it that is ngly or 
unbecoming. | have got so | would 
rather go without than go shopping on 
one of these bad days.” 

  

Plain Sewing, 

It requires pains and precision to do 
plain sewing well, to set stitches of the 
same dimensions at even distances #0 
that the work shall have a smooth, reg 
ular look. The old school methods of 
training taught sewing pupils to take 
up Just so many threads to the needle 
In hemming and seaming, to stroke 
gathers so that they stood lke well 
drilled soldiers in line nnd to fell seams 
In such narrow, fine lines that It would 
take a microscope to detect a flaw or 
deflection from the regular, 

  

  

| 

Word Squares, 

= Mimics 3 

our 

Flesh 

letters from esteem, 

sirup. 2. Fasten 

A kind of 

noble 

for foo | 

1 1. A 

together 

very 

men 

quar or 

Flexible 4 

volatile fluid 5. Certaln 

No. Ald. «Pletare Pusele, 

    
        
  

What article, to be found at a hard 

ware store, does the picture represent? 

No, 468. ~Dingonnal, 

words described contain the 

When rightly 

tten one below 

All the 

same number of letters 

guessed and wi anoth 

er, the 

onnl, begin 

hand letter and 

right band letter 

of a famous merican 

the ding 

ert 

in order here given 

ng with the upper 

ending with the 

! w peli the 

(‘rosswords 

Longed for 

reasoning 

paid for pass 

PF wlgwens 

Ne. 457 A harade, 

’ tity, kK wn GUS 

4650 Brmenpunilons 

So. 450 

haracters fr 

Ansgrams 

f¢ tm Bhakespeare's plays | 

An evil ten 

(0 Ned 

1 hie 

One girl 

(3 

No 

foe No iad 

The cab, M 

Lina shot 

A nBotion Lena 

1 on 

Fast In the 

sir. Dol clear? 

A clear pot. He 

up. Friend Dan 

rrop tolwe ran 

hoon 

in Rome 

The Mustard Plaster 

Deetor How about that 

plaster | prescribed for your husband? 

Mrs, Grogan Bhare, docthor, Of 

couldn't make Molke ate more nor th 

balf avy It Judge 

tp to Date, 

There was a fair ald named Pomona 

The Nret time she ate of bologna 
Mhe said It is queer 
But | really fear 

You must help me remove its kimons 

A Natural Error, 

“Gracious, father. you've eaten all 

the Lirdseed ™ 

“You don't say so! 

& new breakfast food.” 

He Dia, 
Teacher Johnny, you may define the 

first person 

Johnny Adam 

Key to the FPussler, 

No. M0. Numerical Enigma: “Little 
Men" and “Little Women.” 

No. 440. Changes: Candle, Iceland 
Fight, flight. Cart, chart. Dee, deer 

Stem, steam 
No. 47. ~Rhombold: Across-—1, Civil 

2 Faded 8 Nomad 4 lover, § 
Newer, Down-1, CC. 2 If. 3 Van 
4. 1dol. 6 lemon. 6. Dave 7 Dew. 
Re OR 

No. 448 Concealed Central Acrostic: 
Centrals—~Children, 1. Nicer 2 Other 
8 Think. 4 Salem. 5 Madam. 6 
Rarer. 7. There. 8B Sands, 

No. 440. Angles: 

No. 450. Geographlieal Jumble: Ida 
ho. Buffalo. 

No, 461. Geographical Cube: From 
1to2 Belfast; | to 8, Barbary; 2 to 4. 
Tripoll; 3 to 4, Yenisel: 5 to 6, An 
bama;d te 7, America; 6 to 8, Addison; 

Tto8 Andaman; 1 to b, Bata (Batavia); 
2to6 Tarn; 4 to 8 Iron: 3 to 7. Yuma. 

No. 462. «Accentuations: 1. Present. 
2. Transport. 3. Object 

nd Vicor Bush 

lower | 

BELLI EFONTE. 

mustard | 

| want repairing 
lor write us 

| Swing, and if you do not like them 

after giving them a fair trial we 
| take them back and ref 
| money. 

lin price from $3.00 to $25.00; any 
‘kind, any price. 
ahove reproach; GOLD ORSIL 

geen any time at this ince, 

ine 

For Sale. 
A new 5 horse power, horizontal, Fair. | 

banks, gas or gasoline engine, Can be | 

Hugine is | 

too large for our purpose, and have or 

dered a 2.h power engine, same make to 

take its place in our new office, No bet 
ter on the market; very few are as good, | 

See cut and description on page 2. Also, 
a good 12 inch water motor. Inquire | 
personally at this office, beiore April 1st, 

| 

FOUR-FOLD} 
LINIMENT. 

FOR MAN OR BEAST. 

Cures Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 

Sprains and Druises, 

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 28c¢c, 50c, $1.00. 

INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
General Insurance Agent 

Notary Public and Pension Attorney, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

S. BH GOSS, 
BUCUEABONR YO JONN ©. MILLER, 

Life and Accident In- 

surance. 
REPRESENTS BOME OF 

K OOMPANI ES 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

GRANT HOOVER. 

Fire, 

THK NERY 

LEAL 

Afeads 

nt Insur 

ANCE, Real Estate and | 

i168 Standard Insuranos Los 

reproseiiiod Y ou 

ford to He Yo itldinge n 

ow Hite unt 

GRANT HOOVER 
allana RELL EF? 

Rie 

cant al 

(ide iding 

Frederick K. Foster, 

LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

TORNADO 

FIRE 

BONDS of every description, 

EaoLe BLOCK, 

Pa. 
®nealy 

A MOST FATAL 
MISTAKE ! 

to put oft 

’ 2 ight to be 

  

You ean ms until 

win 

4 

you had 

) r. whoen old 

: Lik hi autiful 

wish 

spru 

ithe 18 here, YOu wy 

md your buggy, carfiage or wagon 

repaired and in proper shape for 

it would be ready when 

you noed it most. We do it quiok- 

y, we do it good; we please yom 

or take no pay. We have ample 
facilities to please and satisfy yomy 
wo can serve you quickly and well, 
if you want a cheap vehicle or a 
costly one. Give us a call if you 

done. Call on us| 
jet a Porch or Lawn 

wy 

und yowr 
ranging We have them 

Our No. 1 1s 

VER bronze chains to hang it wp 
| with. 

1 thougut It was | Bullock Swing & Chair Mfg. Co 

Milesburg, Pa. 

HAIR BRUSHES, 

CLOTH BRUSHES, 

TOOTH BRUSHES, 

NAIL BRUSHES. 
Now that Japan and Ras 

sia having joined in war, yon 
will pay in the near future 
more for your brushes than you 
do now. All our best bristles 
come from Rusia. The low 

iced labor in Japan has 
ept the price of brushes 

down. Now is the time to 
buy even if you don’t exactly 
need them. 

You will find our stock 
complete and we will take 
pleasure in waiting upon you 

| successful medicine ealled Kemp's 

{| which is sold on a positive guarantee to cure | 

| they would Immediately 

| fect alter taking the first dose 

Some Foolish People 
Allow a cough to run until it gots beyond the | 

They often say ' Oh, it will | 

wear away,” but in most eases It will wear | 

reach of medicine, 

them away, Could they be induced to try th 

Balsam 

soe the excellent of 

Price Zo and 

At all druggists. 4 of 00. Trial size FREE 

Dr. J. |. KILPATRICK, 
Dentist, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
TompleOourt, over FostofMos, 

Special attention given toartificial plates, 
FE 

~Krumrine’s Instantanious Headache 

Powders will relieve the most obstin t: 
cases of nervous and sick headache, 
cents, tf 

Mince Meat 
There is no guess work about 

making our Mince Meat; finest 
materials, 
Care and cleanlineas 

gives us the 
product it is possible to 

in 

finest making 

correct proportions, 

make 

Sechler & Co. 

 BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET, 
ALLEGHENY BT, BELLEFONTE. 

We keep none but the best quality of 

| BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAM 
All kinds of Bmoked Meat, Pork Bsussge, ste 

If you want a nice Juicy Steak go to 

PHILIP BEEZER. 
  

  

Saves You Time. 

‘cause it 1s the very latest 

cause 1t 1s the best endles 

ause you can feed 

the 

ipl { 
» 

Or 

144 Fis stopm team 

ause pre it 18; hit 0 8 

te « ro 
> 

AUSC 11 18 les i 

51 order 

YOU BI 

Hush Arcade Block   
mproved m 

apron spre 

implicated ; 

XY 17 

McCALMONT & CO., 

The Advance 

Manure and 

Lime Distributor 
  

  

Saves You Money. 

achine for thy 

ader made 

heavy as YOu may 

of the 

market 

ader 

in the 

most appr 

and therefore les liable 

FROM 

BELLEFONTE, PA     

  

.. | SACRIFICE SALE 
OF FURNITURE. 
  

  

Eight-Piece 

Suit of Bed Room Furniture for $15. 

OAK MARBLE TOP BUREAU, 
- 

“ 

““ THREE CH 
TABLE. “ 

WASH STAND, 

BED AND SPRINGS, 
AIRS, 

  

  

DIRECT SUPPLY CO. 
High Street. Belicfonte, Pa. 

  

OUR LINE 

0f Standard Made Pianos 
CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING : 

Knabe, Hobert M. Cable, Schomacker, 

Blasius, Blumbach, Estey, Etec. 

A piano with a soul in 

Piano we well you 
appeal to any pianist and wy 

It is this quality that makes a piano 

it-—that may be said of the 

alist 

Any type of piano means much to a family, and the 

piano at so low a cost. 

PIANOS ARE 
and consequently our displa 
the newest types of pianos 

as LOW COST as can be 
We have a full line © 

and chapel styles. 
We have a number of   at 

Green's Pharmacy, 
Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 
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yurchase of one is tever regretted. 
ble is when an inferior instrument is bought. 

is developed the slightest imperfections begin to jar. Then 

when a reputable pian is heard diseatisfaction ensues, with 
one of less depth ard high quality. 

We sell pianos direct from factory to home. 
Remember, it is not how much on one, but it is how 

many we can sell which enables us to sell a high grade 

M. C. GEPHART, 

The only regret possi- 
As the ear 

ON THE MOVE 
¢ from week to week consists of 
rom the leading manufacturers. 

We invite comparison of goods AND WE PLEDGE 
to furnish you with the Piano or Organ of your choice, at 

rocured elsewhere, 
Organs—piano.cased, cottage 

Organs taken in exchange on 
Pianos, good as new, at specially low prices. 

All standard makes of Sewing Machines, all styles and 
designs, at moderate prices, and terms to suit, 

Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise. 
OR ADDRESS * 

: 
»  


